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Key Points
Question How does food consumption and weight status vary with food access, income and edu-

cation in the United States?

Findings In this country-wide observational study of 1,164,926 participants and 2.3 billion food

entries, higher access to grocery stores, lower access to fast food, higher income and education

were independently associated with higher consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables, lower con-

sumption of fast food and soda, and lower likelihood of being overweight/obese, but these associ-

ations varied significantly across Black, Hispanic, and White subpopulations.

Meaning Policy targeted at improving food access, income and education may increase healthy

eating, but interventions may need to be targeted to specific subpopulations for optimal effective-

ness.
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Abstract
IMPORTANCE An unhealthy diet is a key risk factor for chronic diseases including obesity, di-

abetes, and heart disease. Limited access to healthy food options may contribute to unhealthy

diets. However, previous studies of food environment have led to mixed results, potentially due to

methodological limitations of small sample size, single location, and non-uniform design across

studies.

OBJECTIVE To quantify the independent impact of fast food and grocery access, income and

education on food consumption and weight status.

DESIGN, SETTING AND PARTICIPANTS Retrospective cohort study of 1,164,926 participants

across 9,822 U.S. zip codes logging 2.3 billion consumed foods. Participants were users of the My-

FitnessPal smartphone application and used the app to monitor their caloric intake for an average

of 197 days each (min 10, max 1,825 days, STD=242).

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES The primary outcomes were relative change in consump-

tion of fresh fruits and vegetables, fast food, and soda, as well as relative change in likelihood of

overweight/obese body mass index (BMI), based on food consumption logs. Food access measures

for each zip code were computed from USDA Food Access Research Atlas and Yelp.com, and de-

mographic, income and education measures were based on Census data. Genetic Matching-based

approaches were used to create matched pairs of zip codes.

RESULTS Access to grocery stores, non-fast food restaurants, income, and education were inde-

pendently associated with healthier food consumption and lower prevalence of overweight/obese

BMI levels. Substantial differences were observed between predominantly Black, Hispanic, and

White zip codes. For instance, within predominantly Black zip codes we found that high income

was associated with a decrease in healthful food consumption patterns across fresh fruits and veg-

etables and fast food. Further, high grocery access had a significantly larger association with

increased fruit and vegetable consumption in predominantly Hispanic (7.4% increase) and Black

(10.2% increase) zip codes in contrast to predominantly White zip codes (1.7% increase).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Policy targeted at improving access to grocery stores, ac-

cess to non-fast food restaurants, income and education may significantly increase healthy eating,

but interventions may need to be adapted to specific subpopulations for optimal effectiveness.
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Note We will release all data aggregated at a zipcode level in order to enable validation, follow-up

research, and use by policy makers.
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Figure 1: Number of participants in our study across U.S. counties. A choropleth showing

the number of participants in each U.S. county. This country-wide observational study included

1,164,926 participants across 9,822 U.S. zip codes that collectively logged 2.3 billion food entries

for an average of 197 days each. Most U.S. counties are represented by at least 30 participants

in our dataset. This study constitutes the largest nationwide study examining the impact of food

environment on diet to date, with 300 times more participants and 4 times more person years of

tracking than the Framingham Heart Study1.
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Figure 2: Dietary Consumption and Body Weight across U.S. Counties. A set of choropleths

showing the main study outcomes of the number of entries that are classified as fresh fruit and

vegetables, fast food, and soda consumption as well as the fraction of overweight/obese participants

across the USA by counties with more than 30 participants. We observe that food consumption

healthfulness varies significantly across counties in the United States.
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Figure 3: This studies’ smartphone-based food logs correlate with previous, representative

survey measures and purchase data. a, Fraction of fresh fruits and vegetables logged is corre-

lated with BRFSS survey data2 (R=0.63, p < 10−5; Methods). b, Body Mass Index of smartphone

cohort is correlated with BRFSS survey data3 (R=0.78, p < 10−5; Methods). c, Digital food logs

replicate previous findings of relative consumption differences in low-income, low-access food

deserts based on Nielsen purchase data4 (R=0.88, p < 0.01; Methods). These results demon-

strate that smartphone-based food logs are highly correlated with existing, gold-standard survey

measures and purchase data.
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Figure 4: The impact of income, education, grocery store and fast food access on food con-

sumption and weight status. Independent contributions of high income (median family income

higher than or equal to $70,241), higher education (fraction of population with college education

29.8% or higher), high grocery access (fraction of population that is closer than 0.5 miles from

nearest grocery store is greater than or equal to than 20.3%), and low fast food access (less than or

equal to 5.0% of all businesses are fast-food chains) on relative change in consumption of a, fresh

fruits and vegetables, b, fast food, c, soda, and d, relative change in percent overweight or obese

(BMI 25+). Cut points correspond to median values. Estimates are based on matching experi-

ments controlling for all but the one treatment variable in focus (Methods). Error bars correspond

to bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (Supplementary Methods). While the most impactful

factors vary across outcomes, only higher education was associated with a sizeable decrease of

13.1% in overweight and obese weight status. 7
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Figure 5: Effects on food consumption and weight status disaggregated by predominantly

Black, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic White zip codes (i.e., 50% or more). Independent contri-

butions of high income (median family income higher than or equal to $70,241), higher education

(fraction of population with college education 29.8% or higher), high grocery access (fraction of

population that is closer than 0.5 miles from nearest grocery store is greater than or equal to than

20.3%), and low fast food access (less than or equal to 5.0% of all businesses are fast-food chains)

on relative change in consumption of a, fresh fruits and vegetables, b, fast food, c, soda, and

d, relative change in percent overweight or obese (BMI > 25). Cut points correspond to median

values. Estimates are based on matching experiments controlling for all but one treatment variable

(Methods). Error bars correspond to bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (Methods). We ob-

serve significant differences across Black, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic White zip codes in terms

how food consumption is affected by factors of income, education, fast food and grocery access.
8
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1 Introduction
Unhealthy diet is the leading risk factor for disability and mortality globally5. Emerging

evidence suggests that the built and food environment, behavioral, and socioeconomic cues and

triggers significantly affect diet6. Prior studies of the food environment and diet have led to mixed

results6–22, and very few used nationally representative samples. These mixed results are poten-

tially due to methodological limitations of small sample size, differences in geographic contexts,

study population, and non-uniform measurements of both the food environment and diet across

studies. Therefore, research with larger sample size and using improved and consistent methods

and measurements is needed8, 23, 24. With ever increasing smartphone ownership in the U.S.25 and

the availability of immense geospatial data, there are now unprecedented opportunities to combine

various data on individual diets, population characteristics (gender, race and ethnicity), socioeco-

nomic status (income and education), as well as food environment at large scale. Interrogation of

these rich data resources to examine geographical and other forms of heterogeneity in the effect of

food environments on health could lead to the development and implementation of cost-effective

interventions26. Here, we leverage large-scale smartphone-based food journals and combine sev-

eral Internet data sources to quantify the independent impact of food (grocery and fast food) access,

income and education on food consumption and weight status of 1,164,926 subjects across 9,822

U.S. zip codes. This study constitutes the largest nationwide study examining the impact of the

food environment on diet to date, with 300 times more participants and 4 times more person years

of tracking than the Framingham Heart Study1.
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2 Methods
2.1 Study Design and Population We conducted a United States countrywide cross-sectional

study of participants’ self-reported food intake and body-mass index (BMI) in relation to demo-

graphic (education, ethnicity), socioeconomic (income), and food environment factors (grocery

store and fast food access) captured on zip code level.

Overall, this retrospective cohort study analyzed 2.3 billion food intake logs from U.S. smart-

phone participants over seven years across 9,822 zip codes (U.S. has total of 41,685 zip codes).

Participants were participants of the MyFitnessPal app, a free application for tracking caloric in-

take. We analyzed anonymized, retrospective data collected during a 7-year observation period

between 2010 and 2016 that were aggregated to the zip code level. Supplementary Table 1 in-

cludes basic statistics on study population demographics and weight status (Body Mass Index;

BMI). Data handling and analysis was conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the Stanford

University Institutional Review Board.

2.2 Study Data We compute outcome measures of food consumption and weight status from

2.3 billion food intake logs by 1,164,926 U.S. participants of the MyFitnessPal (MFP) smartphone

application to quantify food consumption across 9,822 zip codes. During the observation period

from January 1, 2010 to November 15, 2016, the average participant logged 9.30 entries into their

digital food journal per day. The average participant used the app for 197 days. All participants in

this sample used the app for at least 10 days.

We obtained data on demographic and socioeconomic factors from CensusReporter27. Specif-

ically, for each zip code in our data set we obtained median family income, fraction of population

with college education (Bachelor’s degree or higher), and fraction of population that is White (not

including Hispanic), Black, or Hispanic from the 2010-14 American Community Survey’s census

tract estimates27.

Grocery store access was defined as the fraction of population that is more than 0.5 miles

away from grocery store) following the food desert status definitions from the USDA Food Ac-

cess Research Atlas28. We measured fast food access through the fraction of restaurants that are

fast food restaurants within a 40 km (25 miles) radius of the zip code center based on informa-

tion on Yelp. See Supplementary information for details and validation of these objective food

environment measures.
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We will release all data aggregated at a zipcode level in order to enable validation, follow-up

research, and use by policy makers.

2.3 Reproducing state-of-the-art measures using population-scale digital food logs To investi-

gate the applicability of population-scale digital food logs to study the impact of food environment,

income and education on food consumption, we measured the correlation between our smartphone

app-based measures and state-of-the-art measures of food consumption including the Behavioral

Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS), based on representative surveys, and the Nielsen Home-

scan data, which is a commercial food purchase database (Figure 3).

Comparing our data to BRFSS on county level, we found strong correlations between the

amount of fresh fruits and vegetables (F&V) consumed (Figure 3a, R=0.63, p < 10−5) and body

mass index (Figure 3b, R=0.78, p < 10−5). Comparing to USDA purchase data from the Nielsen

Homescan Panel Survey we found that our app-based food logs were very highly correlated with

previously published results (Figure 3c, R=0.88, p < 0.01) and that the absolute differences be-

tween food deserts and non-food deserts were stronger in the MFP data compared to Nielsen pur-

chase data. See Supplementary information for more details. These results demonstrate convergent

validity and suggest that population-scale digital food logs can reproduce the basic dynamics of

traditional, state-of-the-art measures, and they can do so at massive scale and comparatively low

cost.

2.4 Statistical Analysis In this large-scale observational study, we used a matching-based ap-

proach29, 30 to disentangle contributions of income, education, grocery access, and fast food access

on food consumption. To estimate the impact of each of these factors, we divide all available zip

codes into treatment and control groups based on a median split; that is, we estimate the difference

in outcomes between matched above-median and below-median zip codes. We create matched

pairs of zip codes by selecting a zip code in the control group that is closely matched to the zip

code in the treatment group across all factors, except the treatment factor of interest. Since we

repeat this matching process for each zip code in the treatment group, this approach estimates the

Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT). Through this process, we attempt to eliminate

variation of plausible influences and to isolate the effect of interest. We repeat this process for

each treatment of interest; for example for the results presented in Figure 4, we performed four

matchings, one for each of income, education, grocery access and fast food access. For the sub-
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population experiments (Figure 5), we repeated the same method on the subset of the zip codes in

which the majority of inhabitants were of a particular racial group. See Supplementary information

for details on the matching approach and detailed statistics that demonstrate that treatment and

control groups were well-balanced on observed covariates after matching.

We tested discriminant validity of our statistical approach by measuring the effect of null-

treatments that should not have any impact on food consumption. We chose examples of null-

treatments by selecting variables that had little correlation with study independent variables (in-

come, education, grocery access, fast food access) and were plausibly unrelated to food consump-

tion. This selection process lead to use of the fraction of countertop installers, electronics stores,

and waterproofing services nearby as measured through Yelp. Applying our analysis pipeline to

these null-treatments, we found that all of these null-treatments had zero effect on food consump-

tion. This demonstrated that our statistical analysis approach did not produce measurements that it

was not supposed to measure; that is, discriminant validity (Figure 7).
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3 Results
Across all 9,822 U.S. codes, we found that high income, high education, high grocery ac-

cess, and low fast food access were independently associated with higher consumption of fresh

fruits and vegetables (F&V), lower consumption of fast food and soda, and lower prevalence of

overweight or obese BMI levels (Figure 4).1 Specifically, in zip codes of above median grocery

access participants logged 3.4% more F&V, 7.6% less fast food, 8.6% less soda and were 2.4%

less likely to be overweight or obese (all P < 0.001). In zip codes of below median fast food

access participants logged 5.3% more F&V, 6.2% less fast food, 15.7% less soda and were 1.5%

less likely to be overweight or obese (all P < 0.001). In zip codes of above median education

participants logged 9.2% more F&V, 8.5% less fast food, 10.6% less soda and were 13.1% less

likely to be overweight or obese (all P < 0.001). Finally, in zip codes of above median household

income (referred to as higher income below), participants logged 3.3% more F&V, 6.8% less fast

food, 5.2% less soda (all P < 0.001), but had a 0.6% higher likelihood of being overweight or

obese (P = 0.006). However, above median household income was associated with a 0.34% de-

crease in BMI (P < 0.001). Note that the reported effect size are based on comparing above and

below median zip codes for any given factor. We found a general pattern of consistent but increased

effect sizes when comparing top versus bottom quartiles (Supplementary Information Figure 6),

suggesting a dose-response relationships across all considered variables (with the exception of the

association between low fast food access and likelihood of overweight or obese BMI levels). We

found that zip codes with high education levels compared to low education levels had the largest

relative increases in F&V, fast food, and overweight or obese BMI levels. However, in terms of its

impact on soda consumption, we found low fast food access to be associated with the largest rela-

tive decrease in soda consumption. In particular, high education zip codes had the largest relative

decrease in reported soda consumption (15.7%).

We separately repeated our data analyses within zip codes that were predominantly Black

(3.7%), Hispanic (5.6%) and non-Hispanic White (78.4%) (Figure 5). Results within predomi-

nantly non-Hispanic White zip codes closely matched results within the overall population, since

most zip codes in this study were predominantly White (78.4%), not unlike to the overall U.S.

population (61.3%)31. However, restricting our analyses to predominantly Black and Hispanic zip

1The only exception to this pattern was a slight (0.34%) increase in overweight or obese BMI levels associated

with income.
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codes led to remarkably different findings. Specifically, within predominantly Black zip codes

we found an impact of higher income in the inverse direction of the population average and to-

wards low healthful food consumption, across across four out of four outcome variables, resulting

in decreased F&V consumption (6.5%), increased fast food consumption (7.0%), and increased

likelihood of overweight or obese BMI levels (8.1%). Higher income was also associated with in-

creased soda consumption (11.8%) but was not statistically significant (P = 0.081). On the other

hand, low fast food access and high education access were generally associated with increased

diet health, with low fast food access correlating with the highest decrease in soda consumption

(14.4%) and high education with the highest increase in fresh fruit and vegetable consumption

(11.2%), although decreased fast food access was harmful to one of the outcome variables. Specif-

ically, decreased fast food access was associated with a slight increase in fraction overweight or

obese (3.1%). The only variable that had a positive effect on the health of all outcome variables

was increased grocery access, which was associated with increased F&V consumption (10.2%),

decreased fast food consumption (12.6%), decreased soda consumption (9.3%), and decreased

likelihood of overweight or obese BMI levels (9.0%).

In contrast, within predominantly Hispanic zip codes we found a significant effect of higher,

above-median, income on higher F&V consumption (5.7%), but not across the remaining three

outcome variables. Higher education zip codes had the most positive association with diet health

across all variables, with the exception of soda consumption for which none of the factors had a

significant impact. Specifically, higher education was associated with increased F&V consump-

tion (8.9%), decreased fast food consumption (11.9%), and decreased likelihood of overweight

or obese BMI levels (13.7%). Higher grocery access and decreased fast food access had similar

effects as on the overall population for some outcome variables (i.e. similar associations with like-

lihood of overweight or obese BMI levels and fast food consumption). However, in some cases

the magnitude of impact was higher (i.e. grocery access increased Hispanic F&V consumption by

7.4% which more than twice the increase of the overall population) and in others, unlike the over-

all population, there was no significant association (i.e. no significant relationship between fast

food/grocery access on soda consumption, or between fast food access and F&V consumption).

Few factors led to consistent improvements across all three subpopulations. Across all three

groups, F&V consumption was strongly increased by high grocery access and education. Fast food

14
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consumption was reduced by all potential intervention targets besides increased income. Soda

consumption was most reduced by decreased fast food access for Black and White-majority zip

codes, but was not impacted by any of the intervention targets within Hispanic zip codes. Lastly,

overweight or obese BMI levels were, by far, most strongly reduced across all groups by increased

education levels.

4 Discussion
While many of our results were consistent with previous studies32–34, importantly, we found

high education zip codes had the largest relative decrease in the likelihood of overweight and

obese BMI levels of 13.1%. This suggests that having more education is the most effective at

reducing overweight and obesity for all races. Our calculation indicated that a 13.1% decrease in

overweight and obesity by implementing effective education programs and policies could poten-

tially lead to $53.6 billion in annual health care cost savings (Supplementary Methods), and could

support 83.8% of the education budget for the entire U.S.35–39.

Similarly, having higher grocery access, and lower fast food access could potentially lead

to $9.9 billions and $6.1 billions of annual health care cost savings, respectively (Supplementary

Methods). While it is challenging to close the education and income gaps, establishing more gro-

cery stores and limiting fast food restaurants together could potentially save $16 billion. These

changes may work in synergistic ways that may lead to even lower obesity prevalence and obesity-

related cost savings. This synergy could be multiplied when combining effective education pro-

grams that could potentially lower obesity prevalence further by increasing individuals’ SES (e.g.,

income and education)40, 41, health literacy and behaviors40–44, as well as sense of control and

empowerment45.

When we restricted our analyses to predominantly Black and Hispanic zip codes, we found

the independent impacts of food access, income and education on food consumption and weight

status varied significantly across Black, Hispanic and White populations. These findings suggest

that tailored intervention strategies are needed based on neighborhood population distributions,

assets and contexts.

Our results showed that the impact of having higher grocery store access significantly in-

creased fresh fruit and vegetable consumption and decreased fast food consumption for both Blacks

and Hispanics much more than for Whites. Although previous literature has shown null effects of
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grocery access46, 47, and argued against existing government policies that tried to increase grocery

access in certain areas48, 49, these studies have focused on the general population, which is White-

skewed. Therefore, policies and strategies in increasing grocery store access and decreasing fast

food access could potentially be the most effective approaches in changing dietary habits among

people of color.

Within predominantly Black zip codes, unlike other races, the effect of higher education

was low compared to grocery and fast food access. Having higher income was associated with de-

creased fruits and vegetable consumption, increased fast food and soda consumption, and increased

likelihood of overweight and obesity. This could be explained by the diminishing return hypothe-

sis, which suggests that Blacks receive fewer protective health benefits from increases in SES than

Whites50, 51. A combination of factors, including neighborhood economic disadvantage52, 53, racial

discrimination54, 55, and stress associated with educational attainment and mobility56, may prevent

higher SES Blacks from achieving their fullest health potential relative to Whites57.

Within predominantly Hispanic zip codes, higher income was not associated with reduced

likelihood of overweight or obese BMI levels, but higher education significantly reduced that like-

lihood by 13.7%. High grocery access was the only factor associated with higher consumption

of fresh fruits and vegetables, and high grocery and low fast food access had similar effects in

reducing fast food and soda consumption and lowering overweight and obese BMI levels. The

relationship between higher income and BMI could be partially explained by the “Hispanic health

paradox” and “Hispanic health advantage”58–63. Additionally, through acculturation or adopting

American culture, Hispanic immigrants may engage in less healthy behaviors, which in turn put

themselves at higher risk for chronic diseases58–60, 64–68.

Due to the cross-sectional nature of the study, we were not able to make any causal infer-

ences between SES and food environment variables and dietary behavior and BMI. However, we

used a matching-based approach to mimic a quasi-experimental design to disentangle the individ-

ual impact of income, education and food access on participants food consumption. Our analysis

did not include other demographic variables such as gender and age, but we jointly considered the

impacts of income, education and food environment access on participants food consumption with

consistent measures across the U.S., whereas previously published studies examined one or a few

at a time. We used individuals food loggings to estimate their consumption. Food loggings may
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not capture what individuals actually ate. However, we conducted rigorous validations through

comparisons with high quality and highly representative datasets which demonstrated high cor-

relations to gold-standard approaches (Figure 3). Majority of the food environment studies used

screeners, food frequency questionnaires or 24-hour recalls for dietary assessment, and very few

used diaries8. Our participants logged their food intakes for an average of 197 days each. We also

harnessed other large datasets such as Yelp to examine participants food environments. Consider-

ing both the strengths and limitations of this study, more research is needed especially based on

longitudinal study design and detailed individual level data to allow causal inference and precise

interpretation of the results.

5 Conclusion
We analyzed 2.3 billion food intake logs and BMIs from 1.2 million MyFitnessPal smart-

phone app participants over seven years across 9,822 zip codes in relation to education, race/ethnicity,

income, and food environment access. Our analyses indicated that higher access to grocery stores,

lower access to fast food, higher income and education were independently associated with higher

consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables, lower consumption of fast food and soda, and lower

likelihood of being overweight or obese. Policy targeted at improving food access, income and

education may increase healthy eating. Potential interventions may need to be targeted to specific

subpopulations for optimal effectiveness.
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Supplementary Information

Table 1: Demographic statistics for our study compared with nationally representative survey data.

(*) indicates statistics calculated at the zip code level.

Source BMI
Overweight

or Obese
Obese Median Age Gender

Median

Family Income∗
College∗ Ethnicity∗

Our Study 28.5 67.8% 32.8% 36 74% Female $ 76,563 33.7% 68.3% White

Nat.l Avg. 29.469 71.6%70 39.8%70 38.271 50.5% Female72 $ 59,03973 33.4%74 61.3% White31

Supplementary Methods

Details on food environment measures We obtained data on grocery store access (fraction of

population that is more than 0.5 miles away from grocery store) and food desert status from the

USDA Food Access Research Atlas28. A census tract is considered a food desert by the USDA

if it is both low-income (defined by Department of Treasurys New Markets Tax Credit program)

and low-access, meaning at least 500 people or 30 percent of residents live more than 1 mile from

a supermarket in urban areas (10 miles in rural areas)4. We aggregated these data from a census

tract level to a zip code level using USPS Crosswalk data, which provides a list of all census tracts

which overlap with a single zip-code75. We related these data on census tract level to the zip code

level by taking the weighted average of each census tract food environment measure (both grocery

store access and food desert status), weighted by the number of people in the tract75. For instance,

if zip code A overlapped with Census Tract A (2500 people, food desert) and Census Tract B (7500

people, not a food desert), the food desert measure of zip code A would be estimated as 25%. We

defined the binary threshold for food desert, used in Figure 3, as 50% or higher.

We measured fast food access through the fraction of restaurants that are fast food restaurants

within a 40 km (25 miles) radius of the zip code center. Data on local restaurants and businesses

were obtained through the Yelp API76. For each zip code, we consider up to 1000 restaurant

businesses that are nearest to the zip code center up to a distance of 40km (67.8% of zip code

queries resulted in 1000 restaurant businesses within 40km; Yelp API results are restricted to 1000

results). Zip codes with more than 1000 restaurant businesses within 40km are likely more dense

urban environments and we still capture the nearest restaurant businesses to the zip code center that
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arguably capture the local food environment. We further used Yelp-based environment variables

that we expected not to influence food consumption, such as the availability of waterproofing

services, countertop installers, or electronic stores, as null experiments to demonstrate discriminant

validity of our statistical analysis pipeline (see Supplementary Figure 7).

Details on outcome measure (food consumption and weight status) We used 2.3 billion food

intake logs by 1,164,926 U.S. participants of the MyFitnessPal (MFP) smartphone application to

quantify food consumption across 9,822 zip codes. During the observation period from January

1, 2010 to November 15, 2016, the average participant logged 9.30 entries into their digital food

journal per day. The average participant used the app for 197 days. All participants in this sample

used the app for at least 10 days. Each entry contains a separate food component (e.g., banana,

yogurt, hamburger, ...). We classified all entries into three categories: fresh fruits and vegetables

(F&V; through a proprietary classifier by MFP), fast food (if the description contained the name

of a fast food chain listed in Supplementary Information Table 6, and sugary (non-diet) soda (if

the description contained the name of a soda drink listed in Supplementary Information Table 7

but did not contain “diet”, “lite”, “light”, or “zero”). In all cases, descriptions, as well fast food

and soda drink keywords, were normalized by lower-casing and removing punctuation. We then

calculated the average number of food entries logged per participant, per day, for each of the F&V,

fast food, and soda categories (e.g. average number of F&V logged per participant per day), ex-

cluding days in which the participant was inactive (i.e., consistently did not log anything). Finally,

we aggregated these participant-level measures to the zip code level by taking the mean of each

category’s measure for all participants in each zip code. We further used body-mass index (BMI)

health in each zip code as a weight status outcome. We operationalize BMI health as the fraction

of participants in a zip code which are overweight or obese (BMI > 25). BMI was self-reported by

participants of the smartphone application (99.92% of participants did report BMI). Table 2 shows

basic summary statistics for the outcome measures used in this study. In our statistical analyses,

we compared two sets of zip codes that differ in a dimension of interest (e.g., grocery store access

access) as treatment and control group and use the relative change in F&V consumption, fast food

consumption, soda consumption, and BMI health of the treated group relative to the control group.

To generate confidence intervals, as well as to compute p-values to test for statistical significance

of changes in outcome, we use non-parametric bootstrap resampling77. Specifically, we follow the
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Table 2: Outcome measures calculated at the zip code level for the 9,822 zip codes in our study,

spanning 1,164,926 participants.

# Participants
F&V Entries

per Day

Soda Entries

per Day

Fast Food Entries

per Day
BMI

% Overweight

or Obese
% Obese

mean 118.6 0.61 0.04 0.39 28.8 69 35

median 90 0.60 0.04 0.38 28.8 70 35

std 91.5 0.11 0.02 0.10 1.6 10 11

min 30 0.25 0.001 0.12 23.2 17 2

max 1262 1.29 0.17 0.91 36.9 100 80

method proposed by Austin and Small,78 which is to draw bootstrap samples post-matching from

the matched pairs in the propensity-score-matched sample after the Genetic Matching stage79. We

confirmed the validity of this method empirically by also calculating t-tests for each experiment,

which gave qualitatively similar results.

Data Validation We find that our study population has significant overlap with the U.S. national

population (Table 1) but is skewed towards women and higher income. We demonstrate that food

consumption measured based on this population are highly correlated with state-of-the-art mea-

sures (Figure 3, Section 2.3). Smartphone apps such as MyFitnessPal feature large databases with

nutritional information and can be used to track one’s diet over time. Previous studies have com-

pared app-reported diet measures to traditional measures including 24 hour dietary recalls and food

composition tables. These studies found that both measures tend to be highly correlated80, 81, but

that app-reported measures tend to underestimate certain macro- and micronutrients80, 81, especially

in populations that were previously unfamiliar with the smartphone applications82. In contrast, this

study leverages a convenience sample of existing participants of the smartphone app MyFitnessPal.

Yelp data has been used in measures of food environment83 and a study in Detroit found Yelp data

to be more accurate than commercially-available databases such as Reference USA84. This study

uses a combination of MFP data to capture food consumption, Yelp, and USDA data to capture

food environment, and Census data to capture basic demographics. As a preliminary, basic test, we

investigated correlations between the Mexican food consumption, the fraction of Mexican restau-

rants, and the fraction of Hispanics in the population, on a zip code level. We found that Mexican
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food consumption (entries labeled as Mexican food by a proprietary MFP classifier, logged per

participant, per day) was correlated with the fraction of Mexican restaurants (R=0.72; < 10−4) and

the fraction of Hispanics in the population (R=0.54; P < 10−4). Further, the fraction of Mexi-

can restaurants was correlated with the fraction of Hispanics in the population as well (R=0.51;

P < 10−4).

Details on reproducing state-of-the-art measures using population-scale digital food logs We

used the latest survey data from BRFSS2, 3 available at the county-level. Specifically, we used vari-

ables FV5SRV from BRFSS 2011 representing the the faction of people eating five or more serv-

ings of fresh fruit and vegetables2, and BMI5 from BRFSS 2012 representing body mass index3.

Comparing to BRFSS on a county level, the average number of F&V logged per day (MFP) was

correlated with the fraction of respondents that report consumptions of at least five servings of F&V

per day (Figure 3a, R=0.63, p < 10−5). Further, average county-level BMI was strongly correlated

as well (Figure 3b, R=0.78, p < 10−5). We further compared to published results by the USDA4,

which used data from the 2010 Nielsen Homescan Panel Survey that captured household food

purchases for in-home consumption (but did not capture restaurants and fast food purchases). We

attempted to reproduce published findings on the differences in low-income, low-access communi-

ties (food deserts) compared to non-low-income, non-low-access communities4 across categories

of fruit, vegetable, sweets, red meat, fish/poultry, milk products, diet drinks, and non-diet drinks

(Table 4 in Rahkovsky and Snyder4). We used proprietary MFP classifiers to categorize foods

logged into these categories. We found that our app-based food logs were very highly correlated

with previously published results (Figure 3c, R=0.88, p < 0.01) and that the absolute differences

between food deserts and non-food deserts were stronger in the MFP data compared to Nielsen

purchase data. In total, these results demonstrate convergent validity. Specifically, our results

suggest that population-scale digital food logs can reproduce the basic dynamics of traditional,

state-of-the-art measures, and they can do so at massive scale and comparatively low cost.

Details on Matching Approach Specifically, we use a one-to-one Genetic Matching approach79,

with replacement, and use the mean of the Standardized Mean Difference (SMD) between treat-

ment and control groups, across all matched variables, as the Genetic Matching balance metric in

order to maximize balance (overlap) between the treated and the control units. Some definitions of

SMD use the standard variation in the overall population before matching29. However, we choose
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the standard deviation in the control group post-matching, which typically is much smaller and

therefore gives more conservative estimates of balance between treated and control units85.

After matching, we evaluated the quality of balance between the treated and the control units

by the Standardized Mean Difference across each of the variables that were controlled for and

included in the matching process. A good balance between treated and control groups was defined

as a Standardized Mean Difference (SMD) of less than 0.25 standard deviations30 across each

variable. By default, we do not enforce a caliper in order to minimize bias in matching process,

although in rare cases in which a good balance was not achieved, a caliper was enforced, starting

at 2.5 standard deviations between matched and controlled units, and decreased by 0.1 until the

matched and control groups had a SMD smaller than 0.25 across all matched variables.

For the vast majority of matching experiments the SMD across all matched variables was well

below 0.25, with a mean of 0.040 and median of 0.016 for the four overall population matching

experiments. The SMD for the race-majority zipcode experiments was slightly higher, but still

very significantly below 0.25 across all 12 experiments, with a mean of 0.055 and median of 0.036.

Thus, no caliper was necessary to ensure a good balance, with the exception of one out of the 12

of sub-population experiments (White, High Education). Detailed balancing statistics for each of

the matches are available in the Appendix (Tables 8a-30b), as well as a supplementary matching

experiment in which a top/bottom quartile split was used instead of a median split (Figure 6).

Details on obesity prevention related cost savings It was estimated that the aggregate costs of

obesity in the non-institutionalized adult population of the U.S. was as high as $315.8 billion in

2010, and the estimated extra annual medical care cost of an obese adult was $3,429 on average

in 2013. The extra medical care costs are even higher for non-White populations ($4,086)86. The

prevalence of overweight and obesity among US adults was 42.4% and about 107.6 million adults

in 2017-201887. A 13.1% decrease by implementing effective education programs and policies

(i.e., based on our estimate of above/below median effect size, see Figure 4), could potentially lead

to more than $48.3 billions of annual health care cost savings35. To produce this estimate we need

to assume that the Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT; estimated through our matching

procedure) can be generalized to the overall U.S. population. According to the U.S. Department

of Education, the 2019 president’s education budget for the entire U.S. was $64 billion36, which

is significantly less than the aggregate costs of obesity. The national postsecondary education
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budget, which include important funding supporting upward mobility such as the federal Pell grant,

work study and student loans, was $24.2 billion in 202036. Based on our analysis, implementing

effective education programs and policies could potentially lead to more than $48.3 billions of

annual medical care cost savings in 2013 dollars. Taking inflation into account, this cost saving

would be $53.6 billion in 2020, and could support 83.8% of the education budget and cover the

entire postsecondary budget twice. Effective program and policy interventions could range from

mandatory schooling policies, such as those promoting health and nutrition education at schools,

to increasing educational quality, such as those aimed at promoting higher levels of education37–39.

Similarly, having higher grocery access (2.4% decrease in overweight and obesity), and lower

fast food access (1.5% decrease in overweight and obesity) could potentially lead to $9.9 billions

and $6.1 billions of annual health care cost savings today respectively (based on our estimates in

Figure 4).
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Table 3: Effect sizes of all top/bottom half matching experiments (Fig. 4)

Treatment Outcome % Change Trt. Mean Ctrl. Mean P (bootstrapping)

High Income Fresh F&V Consumption 3.265 0.631 0.652 < 0.001

High Income Fast Food Consumption -6.772 0.367 0.342 < 0.001

High Income Soda Consumption -5.219 0.036 0.034 < 0.001

High Income BMI -0.335 28.077 27.983 < 0.001

High Income % Overweight or Obese 0.643 0.647 0.651 0.006

High Education Fresh F&V Consumption 9.180 0.602 0.657 < 0.001

High Education Fast Food Consumption -8.457 0.371 0.340 < 0.001

High Education Soda Consumption -10.600 0.038 0.034 < 0.001

High Education BMI -5.053 29.266 27.787 < 0.001

High Education % Overweight or Obese -13.100 0.734 0.638 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Fresh F&V Consumption 5.311 0.612 0.645 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Fast Food Consumption -6.176 0.370 0.347 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Soda Consumption -15.725 0.039 0.033 < 0.001

Low Fast Food BMI -0.335 28.467 28.371 < 0.001

Low Fast Food % Overweight or Obese -1.474 0.679 0.669 < 0.001

High Grocery Fresh F&V Consumption 3.437 0.606 0.627 < 0.001

High Grocery Fast Food Consumption -7.581 0.390 0.361 < 0.001

High Grocery Soda Consumption -8.567 0.039 0.036 < 0.001

High Grocery BMI -0.698 28.839 28.638 < 0.001

High Grocery % Overweight or Obese -2.437 0.699 0.682 < 0.001

Low Countertop Svc. Fresh F&V Consumption -0.177 0.612 0.610 0.289

Low Countertop Svc. Fast Food Consumption -0.190 0.384 0.384 0.337

Low Countertop Svc. Soda Consumption 0.467 0.040 0.040 0.270

Low Countertop Svc. BMI 0.102 28.710 28.740 0.082

Low Countertop Svc. % Overweight or Obese 0.012 0.690 0.690 0.499

Low Electronics Stores Fresh F&V Consumption -0.681 0.609 0.605 0.011

Low Electronics Stores Fast Food Consumption -0.482 0.387 0.386 0.118

Low Electronics Stores Soda Consumption -0.406 0.040 0.040 0.278

Low Electronics Stores BMI 0.006 28.906 28.908 0.467

Low Electronics Stores % Overweight or Obese 0.018 0.701 0.701 0.467

Low Waterproofing Svc. Fresh F&V Consumption -1.607 0.614 0.604 < 0.001

Low Waterproofing Svc. Fast Food Consumption -1.319 0.389 0.384 < 0.001

Low Waterproofing Svc. Soda Consumption 0.600 0.040 0.040 0.222

Low Waterproofing Svc. BMI 0.046 28.786 28.799 0.274

Low Waterproofing Svc. % Overweight or Obese 0.239 0.694 0.695 0.133
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Table 4: Effect sizes of all race-specific top/bottom half matching experiments (Fig. 5).

Race Treatment Outcome % Change Trt. Mean Ctrl. Mean P-value (bootstrapping)

Black High Income Fresh F&V Consumption -6.497 0.607 0.567 0.004

Black High Income Fast Food Consumption 5.464 0.403 0.425 0.015

Black High Income Soda Consumption 11.781 0.033 0.037 0.081

Black High Income BMI 3.695 29.834 30.936 < 0.001

Black High Income % Overweight or Obese 8.101 0.750 0.811 < 0.001

Black High Education Fresh F&V Consumption 11.243 0.558 0.620 < 0.001

Black High Education Fast Food Consumption -7.613 0.424 0.391 0.002

Black High Education Soda Consumption 6.088 0.033 0.035 0.150

Black High Education BMI -5.512 31.362 29.634 < 0.001

Black High Education % Overweight or Obese -11.481 0.829 0.734 < 0.001

Black Low Fast Food Fresh F&V Consumption 7.024 0.543 0.582 < 0.001

Black Low Fast Food Fast Food Consumption -12.043 0.473 0.416 < 0.001

Black Low Fast Food Soda Consumption -14.421 0.040 0.034 < 0.001

Black Low Fast Food BMI 0.506 30.776 30.931 0.153

Black Low Fast Food % Overweight or Obese 3.062 0.775 0.799 0.001

Black High Grocery Fresh F&V Consumption 10.230 0.527 0.581 < 0.001

Black High Grocery Fast Food Consumption -12.642 0.478 0.418 < 0.001

Black High Grocery Soda Consumption -9.300 0.039 0.036 0.002

Black High Grocery BMI -3.795 31.966 30.753 < 0.001

Black High Grocery % Overweight or Obese -8.960 0.861 0.783 < 0.001

Hispanic High Income Fresh F&V Consumption 5.706 0.556 0.588 0.012

Hispanic High Income Fast Food Consumption -3.314 0.393 0.380 0.140

Hispanic High Income Soda Consumption 0.663 0.036 0.036 0.429

Hispanic High Income BMI 0.289 28.997 29.080 0.280

Hispanic High Income % Overweight or Obese -0.039 0.722 0.722 0.492

Hispanic High Education Fresh F&V Consumption 8.859 0.575 0.626 < 0.001

Hispanic High Education Fast Food Consumption -11.902 0.385 0.339 < 0.001

Hispanic High Education Soda Consumption -8.530 0.034 0.031 0.061

Hispanic High Education BMI -5.949 29.738 27.969 < 0.001

Hispanic High Education % Overweight or Obese -13.697 0.758 0.654 < 0.001

Hispanic Low Fast Food Fresh F&V Consumption 1.501 0.562 0.570 0.083

Hispanic Low Fast Food Fast Food Consumption -5.920 0.423 0.398 < 0.001

Hispanic Low Fast Food Soda Consumption -0.538 0.038 0.038 0.433

Hispanic Low Fast Food BMI -0.172 29.750 29.699 0.291

Hispanic Low Fast Food % Overweight or Obese -1.800 0.763 0.750 0.004

Hispanic High Grocery Fresh F&V Consumption 7.351 0.525 0.563 < 0.001

Hispanic High Grocery Fast Food Consumption -7.212 0.443 0.411 < 0.001

Hispanic High Grocery Soda Consumption -1.956 0.040 0.039 0.178

Hispanic High Grocery BMI -1.518 30.358 29.898 < 0.001

Hispanic High Grocery % Overweight or Obese -3.492 0.791 0.763 < 0.001

White High Income Fresh F&V Consumption 2.182 0.643 0.657 < 0.001

White High Income Fast Food Consumption -5.063 0.359 0.341 < 0.001

White High Income Soda Consumption -5.512 0.037 0.035 < 0.001

White High Income BMI 0.486 27.759 27.894 < 0.001

White High Income % Overweight or Obese 3.261 0.625 0.646 < 0.001

White High Education Fresh F&V Consumption 9.690 0.600 0.658 < 0.001

White High Education Fast Food Consumption -5.878 0.363 0.342 < 0.001

White High Education Soda Consumption -4.346 0.036 0.035 < 0.001

White High Education BMI -4.100 28.955 27.768 < 0.001

White High Education % Overweight or Obese -11.105 0.717 0.638 < 0.001

White Low Fast Food Fresh F&V Consumption 6.028 0.625 0.663 < 0.001

White Low Fast Food Fast Food Consumption -6.611 0.359 0.335 < 0.001

White Low Fast Food Soda Consumption -16.363 0.039 0.033 < 0.001

White Low Fast Food BMI -0.644 28.147 27.966 < 0.001

White Low Fast Food % Overweight or Obese -2.373 0.662 0.647 < 0.001

White High Grocery Fresh F&V Consumption 1.655 0.634 0.644 < 0.001

White High Grocery Fast Food Consumption -5.004 0.368 0.349 < 0.001

White High Grocery Soda Consumption -5.319 0.038 0.036 < 0.001

White High Grocery BMI -0.104 28.239 28.209 0.082

White High Grocery % Overweight or Obese -1.373 0.665 0.656 < 0.001
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Table 5: Effect sizes of all top/bottom quartiles matching experiments (Fig. 6).

Treatment Outcome % Change Trt. Mean Ctrl. Mean P-value (bootstrapping.)

High Income Fresh F&V Consumption 7.383 0.636 0.683 < 0.001

High Income Fast Food Consumption -9.366 0.345 0.312 < 0.001

High Income Soda Consumption -7.064 0.032 0.029 < 0.001

High Income BMI 0.689 27.175 27.362 < 0.001

High Income % Overweight or Obese 2.904 0.596 0.613 < 0.001

High Education Fresh F&V Consumption 13.977 0.582 0.664 < 0.001

High Education Fast Food Consumption -10.323 0.382 0.342 < 0.001

High Education Soda Consumption -12.293 0.039 0.034 < 0.001

High Education BMI -6.641 29.510 27.550 < 0.001

High Education % Overweight or Obese -15.904 0.739 0.621 < 0.001

High Grocery Fresh F&V Consumption 5.664 0.614 0.649 < 0.001

High Grocery Fast Food Consumption -11.619 0.379 0.335 < 0.001

High Grocery Soda Consumption -14.903 0.038 0.032 < 0.001

High Grocery BMI -0.646 28.564 28.379 < 0.001

High Grocery % Overweight or Obese -2.613 0.683 0.665 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Fresh F&V Consumption 8.893 0.613 0.668 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Fast Food Consumption -11.542 0.371 0.328 < 0.001

Low Fast Food Soda Consumption -30.282 0.042 0.029 < 0.001

Low Fast Food BMI -0.153 28.161 28.118 0.098

Low Fast Food % Overweight or Obese -0.384 0.656 0.654 0.140
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Figure 6: Matching experiments using quartile instead of median split. Note the consistent but

increased effect sizes compared to Figure 4.
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Figure 7: Demonstration of discriminant validity of statistical approach. We measured the ef-

fect of null-treatments that should not have any impact on food consumption. We chose examples

of null-treatments by selecting variables that had little correlation with study independent vari-

ables (income, education, grocery access, fast food access) and were plausibly unrelated to food

consumption. This selection process lead to use of the fraction of countertop installers, electron-

ics stores, and waterproofing services nearby as measured through Yelp. Applying our analysis

pipeline to these null-treatments, we found that all of these effect estimates were close to zero.

This demonstrated that our statistical analysis approach did not produce measurements that it was

not supposed to measure; that is, discriminant validity.
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Table 6: USA fast food restaurants table used to classify participant food entries as fast food88. A

list of popular pizza chains from the USA was appended to the list89.

A&W Restaurants

Arby’s

Arctic Circle

Arthurs

Atlanta Bread

Au Bon Pain

Auntie Anne’s

Baja Fresh

Bakers Square

Blimpies

Bojangles

Boston Market

Braum’s

Burger Chef

Burger King

Burger Street

Burgerville

Captain D’s

Carino’s Italian Grill

Carl’s Jr.

Carrows

Charley’s Grilled

Subs

Checkers

Cheeburger

Cheeburger

Chevys

Chicken Express

Chick-fil-A

Chronic Tacos

Chuck-A-Rama

Church’s

Texas Chicken

Cinnabon

Claim Jumper

Coco’s

Cold Stone Creamery

Cookout

Copeland’s

Old Country

Culver’s

Dairy Queen

el Tacos

DiBella’s

Dixie Chili and Deli

Don Pablo’s

Druther’s

Dunkin’ Donuts

Eat’n Park

Eegee’s

El Chico

El Pollo Loco

El Taco Tote

Elephant Bar

Elevation Burger

Famous Dave’s

Farmer Boys

Fatburger

Firehouse Subs

Five Guys

Freddy’s

Freddies

Golden Chick

Good Times

Great Steak

Green Burrito

Red Burrito

The Habit

Halal Guys

Hardee’s

Huddle House

In-N-Out Burger

Jack in the Box

Jack’s Family

Restaura

ts Jersey Mike’s Subs

Jimmy John’s Jim’s

Restaurants Johnny

Rockets KFC

Kewpee Krispy

Kreme L&L

Hawaiian Barbecue

Lee Roy Selmon’s

Lee’s Famous Lion’s

Choice Long John

Silver’s Luby’s

McDonald’s Milo’s

Moe’s Mooyah Mr.

Hero Mrs. Fields

Mrs. Winner’s

Chicken

Biscuits Naugles

Panera Bread Panda

Express Penn Station

Pita Pit Popeyes Port

of Subs Potbell

Quizno’s Raising

Cane’s Rax Roast

Beef Robeks Roy

Rogers Restaurants

Runza Saladworks

Sbarro Schlotzsky’s

Seattle’s Best Shake

Shack Skyline Chili

Sneaky Pete’s Sonic

Spangles Steak

Escape Steak ’n

Shake Stir Crazy Sub

Station II Subway

Swensen’s Swensons

Taco Bell Taco

Bueno Taco Cabana

Taco John’s Taco

Mayo Taco Tico Taco

Time Twin Peaks

Umami Burger

Wendy’s Wetzel’s

Pretzels Whataburger

White Castle

Wienerschnitzel

Wimpy Zaxby’s

Zero’s Subs Zippy’s

America’s Incredible

Arni’s Aurelio’s

Azzip Bearno’s

Bertucci’s Big

Mama’s & Papa’s

Blackjack Blaze

Buddy’s Bullwinkle’s

California Pizza

Casey’s General

Stores Cassano’s

Chuck E. Cheese’s

CiCi’s Pizza Cottage

Inn Dion’s Discovery

Zone Domino’s

Donatos

DoubleDave’s East of

Chicago Eatza

Extreme Pizza

Fazoli’s Fellini’s

Fox’s Frank Pepe

Gatti’s Gino’s

Giordano’s

Godfather’s

Grimaldi’s Grotto

Pizza Happy Joe’s

Happy’s Hideaway

Home Run Inn

Hungry Howie’s

Hunt Brothers Imo’s

Pizza Jerry’s Jet’s

John’s LaRosa’s

Ledo Little Caesars

Lou Malnati’s

Marco’s Marion’s

Mark’s Mazzio’s

Mellow Mushroom

MOD Pizza

Monical’s Mountain

Mike’s Mr. Jim’s

Noble Roman’s Old

Chicago Pacpizza

Pagliacci Papa Gino’s

Papa John’s Papa

Murphy’s Pat’s Pizza

Patxi’s Chicago Peter

Piper Pie Five

Pietro’s Pizza Pizza

Corner Pizza Factory

Pizza Fusion Pizza

Hut Pizza King Pizza

Inn Pizza My Heart

Pizza Patrn Pizza

Ranch Pizza

Schmizza The Pizza

Studio Pizzeria Venti

Regina Pizzeria

Rocky Rococo

Rosati’s Round Table

Pizza Russo’s New

York Pizze

ia Sal’s Pizza

Sammy’s

Sarpino’s

Sbarro

Shakey’s

Showbiz

Sir Pizza

Snappy Tomato

Straw Hat

Toppers

Uncle Maddio’s

Unos

Upper Crust Pizzeria

Valentino’s

Vocelli Pizza

Your Pie
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Table 7: USA soda list used to classify participant food entries as sugary sodas. The list was

constructed using a list of America’s best-selling brands of Soda90, in addition to the generic terms

such “Root Beer” and “Coca”.

Pepsi

Coca Cola

Mountain Dew

Dr Pepper

Sprite

Fanta

Root Beer

Coke

Coca
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Table 8: Summary of High Income (MedianFamilyIncome > Median) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4911 4911

Matched 1358 4911

Unmatched 3553 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.75 0.75 0.26 0.00 0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.56 0.57 0.15 -0.01 -0.06

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.74 0.74 0.21 0.00 0.00

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 -0.01

Median Family Income 97244.90 58991.91 8680.39 38253.00 4.41
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Table 9: Summary of High Grocery (Grocery Access > Median) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4911 4911

Matched 2219 4911

Unmatched 2692 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.59 0.58 0.19 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 76817.91 77021.36 30133.94 -203.45 -0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.64 0.64 0.18 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.00

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.57 0.88 0.06 -0.31 -5.62
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Table 10: Summary of High Education (% College Degrees > Median) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4911 4911

Matched 1481 4911

Unmatched 3430 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.73 0.73 0.27 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 93203.36 88493.86 20530.36 4709.51 0.23

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.71 0.72 0.22 -0.01 -0.05

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.53 0.75 0.05 -0.22 -4.79
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Table 11: Summary of Low Fast Food (% Yelp Fast Food < Median) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4911 4911

Matched 1910 4911

Unmatched 3001 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.65 0.65 0.24 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 86942.10 86597.30 31088.00 344.80 0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.60 0.61 0.18 0.00 -0.02

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.66 0.67 0.23 -0.01 -0.05

Yelp Fast Food % 0.03 0.11 0.06 -0.08 -1.35
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Table 12: Summary of High Income (MedianFamilyIncome > 75th Percentile) matching experi-

ment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 2319 2321

Matched 215 2321

Unmatched 2104 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.91 0.91 0.18 0.00 0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.47 0.48 0.13 -0.02 -0.11

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.71 0.70 0.22 0.01 0.04

Yelp Fast Food % 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.00 -0.06

Median Family Income 115443.80 48357.34 6021.64 67086.46 11.14
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Table 13: Summary of High Grocery (Grocery Access > 75th Percentile) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 2321 2319

Matched 743 2319

Unmatched 1578 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.69 0.68 0.23 0.01 0.03

Median Family Income 77354.53 77809.00 31756.28 -454.47 -0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.62 0.62 0.19 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.00 -0.01

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.41 0.94 0.04 -0.52 -13.78
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Table 14: Summary of High Education (% College Degrees > 75th Percentile) matching experi-

ment. Note: Treatment samples dropped due to 0.3 STD caliper used to ensure 0.25 SMD balanc-

ing constraint.

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 2321 2319

Matched 252 834

Unmatched 2069 1485

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.73 0.71 0.30 0.02 0.06

Median Family Income 81374.28 79453.49 12961.32 1920.79 0.15

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.70 0.70 0.22 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.02

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.48 0.83 0.04 -0.34 -9.25
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Table 15: Summary of Low Fast Food (% Yelp Fast Food < 25th Percentile) matching experiment.

Note: Treatment samples dropped due to 1.5 STD caliper used to ensure 0.25 SMD balancing

constraint.

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 2322 2319

Matched 504 2166

Unmatched 1818 153

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.78 0.77 0.27 0.01 0.04

Median Family Income 88631.94 83632.13 20794.81 4999.81 0.24

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.59 0.59 0.15 0.00 -0.02

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.63 0.66 0.23 -0.03 -0.14

Yelp Fast Food % 0.02 0.18 0.05 -0.16 -3.23
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Table 16: Summary of Low Countertop Installation Services (% Yelp Countertop Installers <

Median) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4913 4909

Matched 2829 4909

Unmatched 2084 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.50 0.50 0.05 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 77255.32 77443.29 28361.82 -187.96 -0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.65 0.66 0.18 0.00 0.00

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.72 0.72 0.24 0.00 0.00

Yelp Fast Food % 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.00 0.01

Yelp Countertop Installers % 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1.61
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Table 17: Summary of Low Electronics Stores (% Yelp Electronics Stores < Median) matching

experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4912 4910

Matched 2741 4910

Unmatched 2171 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.52 0.52 0.09 0.00 0.00

Median Family Income 74567.18 74306.84 25820.76 260.34 0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.68 0.68 0.16 0.00 0.00

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.71 0.71 0.22 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.00 0.00

Yelp Electronics Stores % 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1.59
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Table 18: Summary of Low Waterproofing Services (% Yelp Waterproofing Services < Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4913 4909

Matched 2876 4909

Unmatched 2037 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.50 0.50 0.02 0.00 0.00

Median Family Income 76371.54 76438.89 28071.29 -67.35 0.00

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.66 0.66 0.17 0.00 0.00

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.74 0.74 0.21 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.00 0.01

Yelp Waterproofing Services % 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -1.48
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Table 19: Summary of Black-majority Zip Code High Income (MedianFamilyIncome > Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 317 42

Matched 30 42

Unmatched 287 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.36 0.35 0.25 0.02 0.07

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.65 0.65 0.09 -0.01 -0.08

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.68 0.67 0.22 0.01 0.02

Yelp Fast Food % 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.09

Median Family Income 88944.14 59779.41 8039.94 29164.73 3.63
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Table 20: Summary of Hispanic-majority Zip Code High Income (MedianFamilyIncome > Me-

dian) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 482 67

Matched 51 67

Unmatched 431 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.35 0.31 0.25 0.04 0.16

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.70 0.72 0.12 -0.02 -0.16

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.62 0.63 0.20 -0.01 -0.05

Yelp Fast Food % 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.00 0.00

Median Family Income 82812.73 56050.33 8534.43 26762.40 3.14
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Table 21: Summary of White-majority Zip Code High Income (MedianFamilyIncome > Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 3421 4277

Matched 1023 4277

Unmatched 2398 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.78 0.78 0.25 0.00 0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.55 0.56 0.15 -0.01 -0.07

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.76 0.76 0.19 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.00 -0.01

Median Family Income 98014.79 59878.82 8719.97 38135.97 4.37
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Table 22: Summary of Black-majority Zip Code High Grocery (Grocery Access > Median) match-

ing experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 100 259

Matched 65 259

Unmatched 35 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.78 0.77 0.15 0.01 0.08

Median Family Income 51410.82 51925.49 14357.87 -514.66 -0.04

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.76 0.77 0.08 0.00 -0.03

Yelp Fast Food % 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.00 -0.08

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.53 0.86 0.04 -0.33 -9.43
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Table 23: Summary of Hispanic-majority Zip Code High Grocery (Grocery Access > Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 78 471

Matched 66 471

Unmatched 12 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.87 0.87 0.09 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 52218.86 53068.49 13918.72 -849.63 -0.06

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.82 0.83 0.08 -0.01 -0.12

Yelp Fast Food % 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.00 0.01

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.47 0.88 0.05 -0.41 -7.86
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Table 24: Summary of White-majority Zip Code High Grocery (Grocery Access > Median) match-

ing experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4494 3204

Matched 1741 3204

Unmatched 2753 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.51 0.50 0.19 0.00 0.02

Median Family Income 84030.48 84275.98 31002.90 -245.50 -0.01

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.59 0.59 0.18 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.00 0.00

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.62 0.89 0.05 -0.27 -4.92
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Table 25: Summary of Black-majority Zip Code High Education (% College Degrees > Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 285 74

Matched 48 74

Unmatched 237 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.46 0.45 0.29 0.01 0.02

Median Family Income 70932.69 71048.45 22123.91 -115.77 -0.01

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.59 0.60 0.28 -0.01 -0.04

Yelp Fast Food % 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.62 0.77 0.04 -0.15 -3.39
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Table 26: Summary of Hispanic-majority Zip Code High Education (% College Degrees > Me-

dian) matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 488 61

Matched 43 61

Unmatched 445 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.33 0.28 0.22 0.05 0.21

Median Family Income 71569.13 67609.51 16348.80 3959.62 0.24

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.51 0.52 0.27 -0.01 -0.04

Yelp Fast Food % 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.00 -0.06

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.61 0.80 0.05 -0.19 -3.79
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Table 27: Summary of White-majority Zip Code High Education (% College Degrees > Median)

matching experiment. Note: Treatment samples dropped due to 2.1 STD caliper used to ensure

0.25 SMD balancing constraint.

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 3491 4207

Matched 1114 4102

Unmatched 2377 105

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.75 0.75 0.26 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 92654.95 88357.13 17926.24 4297.82 0.24

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.74 0.76 0.17 -0.01 -0.07

Yelp Fast Food % 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.00 0.00

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.53 0.75 0.05 -0.22 -4.59
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Table 28: Summary of Black-majority Zip Code Low Fast Food (% Yelp Fast Food < Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 100 259

Matched 70 259

Unmatched 30 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.77 0.76 0.16 0.00 0.03

Median Family Income 54812.73 54366.39 18020.16 446.34 0.02

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.75 0.74 0.10 0.01 0.09

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.57 0.60 0.22 -0.02 -0.11

Yelp Fast Food % 0.03 0.11 0.07 -0.08 -1.21
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Table 29: Summary of Hispanic-majority Zip Code Low Fast Food (% Yelp Fast Food < Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 252 297

Matched 135 297

Unmatched 117 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.61 0.61 0.19 0.00 0.02

Median Family Income 52130.57 51853.43 13411.40 277.14 0.02

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.81 0.82 0.09 -0.01 -0.11

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.45 0.45 0.26 0.00 -0.01

Yelp Fast Food % 0.03 0.10 0.06 -0.07 -1.20
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Table 30: Summary of White-majority Zip Code Low Fast Food (% Yelp Fast Food < Median)

matching experiment

(a) Sample sizes

Control Treated

All 4188 3510

Matched 1362 3510

Unmatched 2826 0

Discarded 0 0

(b) Summary of balance for matched data

Means Treated Means Control SD Control Mean Diff Std. Mean Difference

distance 0.65 0.65 0.26 0.00 0.01

Median Family Income 95359.35 94854.08 29365.91 505.27 0.02

Education (% Without College Degree) 0.56 0.57 0.17 0.00 -0.01

Grocery Distance (USDA lapophalfshare) 0.71 0.72 0.20 -0.01 -0.05

Yelp Fast Food % 0.03 0.11 0.06 -0.08 -1.37
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